INTERACT, BOOST PRODUCTIVITY, AND CREATE NEW SPACES WITH MIO COLLABORATIVE TABLES
MIO™ COLLABORATIVE TABLES DESIGNER WHITE LAMINATE RECTANGLE TOPS, SOFTENED RIM PROFILE, DESIGNER WHITE LAMINATE WALLS, SATIN NICKEL METALLIC BASES

JEWEL™ STOOLS ACORN FINISH
Mio collaborative tables offer design-driven, highly functional workspaces for open plan areas and meeting spaces. Available at worksurface or bar height, with a variety of worksurface shapes and surface materials, mix and match Mio’s options to create the right fit for your style and application. Mio’s tech-savvy base features removable doors so that cords can be concealed to create a clean aesthetic and smart storage.

Mio’s wall creates a vertical surface that extends its functionality. Choose from a TV mount, laminate, or marker board to best support your needs. Mio can also accept Epicenter or worksurface hookups to create a run of benching workstations. Mio tables offer smart solutions and design versatility.
MIO AND EXHIBIT COMBINE EFFORTS TO INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY.

In an open plan area, use Mio’s wall to create a visual distinction between work zones. Mount Mio to the wall with Exhibit to save space and create a meeting nook. Exhibit wall rail inserts can accommodate TV screens, and feature veneer, laminate, or fabric panels to create the environment and aesthetic desired. The possibilities are nearly infinite when Mio meets Exhibit.
### BASE COLORS
- Designer White
- Platinum Metallic
- Satin Nickel Metallic
- Cinder

### TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
- Double Pivoting Power Grommet
- Power-Data Oasis
- Marina® HDMI Collaborative Meeting Technology
- G17: Square in Black
- G172: Square in Platinum
- G173: Square in Black
- G23: Square in Black

### WORKSURFACE HEIGHT
- Bar Height

### TOP SHAPES
- Rectangle
- U-Shaped
- Wedge
- Square

### RIM PROFILE
- Softened
- Knife

### HEIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WorkSurface Height</th>
<th>Bar Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TECHNICAL INFORMATION
- Camera Shelf
- Designer White, Platinum Metallic, Satin Nickel Metallic, and Cinder

### WORKTOP SHAPES
- Softened Knife Rim Profile

### TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS
- HDMI Collaboration
- MARINA® HDMI Collaboration
- G17: Square in Black
- G172: Square in Platinum
- G173: Square in Black
- G23: Square in Black

### WORKTABLE
- Designer White Laminate U-Shaped Top, Knife Rim Profile, Platinum Grey Laminate Wall, Designer White Base

### MEETING TECHNOLOGY
- G17: Square in Black
- G172: Square in Platinum
- G173: Square in Black
- G23: Square in Black

### DESIGNER COLORS
- Designer White, Platinum Metallic, Satin Nickel Metallic, and Cinder